April 22, 2020

Dear Graduating students,

We are in the process of planning a virtual asynchronous celebration for those of you who will graduate this Spring. It will be hosted on our website on May 20. This is not meant as a replacement for Commencement, but rather an additional opportunity to honor your success until we can hold an in-person ceremony at a later date. Think of this as a “virtual yearbook” that will feature your pictures, video clips and brief but meaningful thoughts or a quote relevant to your experience as a student in the School of Social Welfare.

To create a meaningful and memorable virtual yearbook, we will need your submissions by Friday, May 1. Please submit an individual photo of yourself, any group pictures you have from your time in the program and a thought or favorite quote if you wish. Very brief video clips are also welcome. MSW students, please indicate your specialization with your submission.

We are having a tribute page in memoriam for John “Jack” Demming. Please submit memories, thoughts, photos.

Submissions should be submitted via email to: Christine.Corrado@stonybrook.edu AND Mike.Saint-Jules@stonybrook.edu

Please use the subject line, SSW Yearbook

For questions, please email: Christine.Corrado@stonybrook.edu

We hope you will choose to participate so that we can showcase the courage of the remarkable Class of 2020!

Sincerely,

Dr. Robin A. DeLuca-Acconi
Assistant Dean of Student Services

Christine Corrado
Lead Academic Advisor